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The dragon stood on the sand of the seashore

NOTE: in some manuscripts this line is end of Chapter-12 [as verse-18]

in some manuscripts this line begins Chapter-13 [as verse-1]

SEQUENCE:   either way it’s consistent in message content that 
“Dragon stood” followed by “John saw”

apocalyptic       Revelation 13:1-6            
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The dragon stood on the sand of the seashore [forgery of God’s promise to Abraham
Gen. 22:17 “as the sand of the seashore”]

then I saw a beast coming up out of the sea [Earth-source vs. Jesus coming from heaven]
θηρίον therion = wild, brutal, ferocious [27 times in Revelation]

[SEA is where to “fish for men” from world – the dragnet gets every kind]
Rev. 17:15  the waters [sea] are peoples, multitudes, nations, tongues
Isaiah 57:20  the wicked are like the tossing sea

having 10 horns and 7 heads - on his horns were 10 diadems
7 world kingdoms   1. Sumer-Mesopotamia [Nimrod, Bab-El]

2. Egypt
3. Assyria
4. Babylon
5. Media-Persia
6. Greece
7. Rome    [historical Empire – GAP – future politico]

pseudo-Christ       Revelation 13:1-6            
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and on his heads were blasphemous names  [accuser-slanderer-adversary]

This beast which I saw was like a leopard - his feet were like those of a bear 
his mouth like a lion Daniel 7:3-8 four beasts from the “sea” lion-bear-leopard

followed by 4th ‘dreadful-terrifying’ with 10 horns
different from other beasts, it had 10 horns
“little horn” eyes like man and mouth that BOASTS

Rev. 17:12-13   The 10 horns which you saw are 10 kings who have not yet received
a kingdom, but they receive authority as kings with the beast for one hour

they have one purpose - give their authority and power to beast

the dragon gave him his power, his throne, great authority [same offer made to Jesus]
Luke 4:6-7 I will give you [Jesus] this domain and its glory for it has been given 

over to me and I give it to whomever I wish

pseudo-Christ       Revelation 13:1-6            
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I saw one of his heads as if it had been slain - and his fatal wound was healed - the whole
Earth was amazed and followed after the beast - they worshiped the dragon because
he gave his authority to the beast - and worshiped the beast, saying,

“Who is like the beast, and who is able to wage war with him?”
There was given to him a mouth speaking arrogant words and blasphemies
and authority to act for 42 months was given to him - he opened his mouth in
blasphemies against God - to blaspheme His name and His Tabernacle 

that is those who dwell in heaven
Dan. 7:8 eyes of a man and mouth uttering great boasts

7:25   speaks out against the Most High God
11:36   exalts-magnifies himself, speaks monstrous against the true God over all gods

2nd Thes. 2:3-4  first comes apostacy then man of lawlessness/son of destruction who exalts
himself above every god - sits in holy place of God displaying himself as being ‘God’

Zech. 11:17        idol-shepherd leaves flock - sword wounds his arm and the arm withers 
his right eye completely darkened [blinded]

pseudo-Christ       Revelation 13:1-6            
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It was also given to him to make war with the saints and to overcome them [also “allowed”]
and authority over every tribe and people and tongue and nation was given to him

All who dwell on the earth will worship him - everyone whose name has not been
written from the foundation of the world in the book of life of the Lamb who has 
been slain [Earth-dwellers vs. sojourners passing thru whose true home is not this world]

If anyone has an ear, let him hear - if anyone is destined for captivity, to captivity he goes
if anyone kills with the sword, with the sword he must be killed

Here is the perseverance and the faith of the saints

apocalyptic       Revelation 13:7-10            
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Satan is God’s evil counterpart  Back-n-forth battle thru the ages

Rosemary’s Baby [1968]        a woman moves into a NY City apartment, former home to devil-
Mia Farrow worshipping coven, becomes pregnant with Satan’s anti-Christ
John Cassavetes scary, saw-toothed, black-eyed devil child

The Omen [1976]    “When the Jews return to Zion and a comet rips the sky and the Holy Roman
Gregory Peck     Empire rises then You and I must die from the eternal sea he rises creating 
Lee Remick       armies on either shore turning man against his brother ‘til man exists no more”

Divine Comedy [1320]     Man visits hell, purgatory, and paradise 
Satan portrayed with 3 faces, large bat-wings, and halfway encased in ice

Sympathy for Devil [1968]  Please allow me to introduce myself I'm a man of wealth and taste
I've been around for a long long years, stole million man's soul & faith

I was around when Jesus Christ had his moment of doubt and pain - made sure that 
Pilate washed his hands and sealed his fate - Pleased to meet you hope you guess my
name, but what's puzzling you is the nature of my game

lore-Hollywood-Dante-music
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Satan is God’s evil counterpart  Back-n-forth battle over the ages
Devil’s Advocate [1997]       young Florida lawyer lands top-notch position with NY City law firm 

Al Pacino then finds his boss/mentor is in fact Lucifer himself
Keanu Reeves

Constantine [2005]    man functions in between spiritual planes of Good vs. Evil
Keanu Reeves      and when Lucifer comes personally to bring him to hell, he sacrifices  
Rachel Weisz himself for another which defeats Satan

Lucifer [2016]                Satan wants to leave hell so he gives up his evil throne among the dead 
for a thoroughly indulgent ‘human-like’ life in Los Angeles 

Red Dragon [2002]  Screen-writers and Director chose this provocative Biblical reference
Anthony Hopkins for gruesome-maniac serial killer Dr. Hannibal Lecter

Angel Heart [1987]  Harry Angel NY City private-eye takes a case for “Louis Cypher”
Robert de Niro who in the end turns out to be Satan himself [Lucifer]

Beauty and the Beast [1991] has absolutely nothing to do with Revelation and end times

lore-Hollywood-Dante-music
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Pseudo-Christ
- Conqueror - Man of Lawlessness - Man of sin - Seed of serpent
- Wicked one - Son of perdition - little horn - Prince that shall come
- Beast
- False Christ [1st John 2:18  4:1-6  2nd John 7] spirit of antichrist NOW in the world

- Political statesman and power broker among    650    7,100    192.  = CONTROL
- Economic monopoly [single SUPPLY for all DEMAND] = CONTROL
- Religious ecumenical transfers to monopoly = CONTROL

Interesting
Zechariah 11:17 woe to the worthless shepherd who leaves his flock

wound to his arm and right eye – arm withers eye goes blind [stroke?]
Rev. 13:3  I saw him wounded and he died, then he was healed and made alive again

All the world marveled/wondered regarding this ‘beast’

profile                    Revelation 13            
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Dan. 7 + 8 little horn is 11th horn rising among the 10 horns [seed of serpent]
Rev. 17:10  seven kings are 5 fallen, one IS, one IS TO COME

Egypt-Assyria-Babylon-MediaPersia-Greece [past for John]
Rome IS current for John
Rome to come still-future

17:11 the little horn rules over this future outcrop of Rome as “the beast is the 8th ” 
the 8th is from among the original 7 [Assyria?]

World’s original dictator Gen. 10:8-10 Nimrod, plain of Shinar, Mesopotamia-Assyria

Zech. 5:5-11  the ephah weight-measure has WOMAN sitting on it named “wickedness”
2 women came on wings of stork took her to Shinar to build her temple - on pedestal

Lev. 11:19 “unclean” Back to where it all got started?
Matt. 24:37  Luke 17:26  like “days of Noah” before Jesus at His 2nd Coming

Gen. 6  unholy sexual unions, angels with women = Nephilim
Could cloning, genetic-engineering be involved in serpent seed = ‘beast” ?

profile                    Revelation 13            
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Rome [western Europe + eastern Asia]
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Daniel 9:26  emerges from remnant/revived Empire of Rome
NOT just western/Europe . . . longer eastern/Asia remnant of Rome
Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, Media-Persia, Greece, Rome [historic and future]

Isaiah 10:5   Assyria - God’s rod of anger against them
10:24  but do not fear the Assyrian [singular]
14:25 break the Assyrian [singular] in my land
30:31 Assyria terrified at voice of the Lord who strikes with rod of anger

Ezek. 31:3ff   describes “lofty” Assyria stretching over the entire world
Micah 5:5-6 the ONE will be our peace when the Assyrian [singular] invades our land

“the land of Nimrod” [specifically stated in verse-6]
Dan. 11:37 no regard for the gods of his fathers [not expressly YHWH - HE is only god]

NASB not “God”
Antiochus Epiphanes IV fore-runner, foreshadow, ‘type’ of antichrist 

Rev. 13:1  17:15  comes from “sea” [Biblical idiom for “the world”, “Gentiles”, not Jews]
Luke 21:24  Jerusalem trampled ‘til “times of Gentiles fulfilled”  [he’s that final Gentile]
Gen. 3:15   enmity between YOUR seed and the seed of the woman

nationality Revelation 13            
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Satan’s counterfeit [deception]
Daniel 9:27      makes his own covenant with Israel

true God made eternal covenant with Israel  Jer. 32:40  Gen. 9:12  17:19
Rev. 13:3 mortally wounded and back to life

Jesus died on cross and back to life Matt. Mark Luke John gospels
Rev. 13:4 who is like him?

who is like the Lord? Psalm 35:10  89:8  113:5  Ex. 15:11   Jer. 50:44
Rev. 6:2 riding white horse with “bow” of promise

Jesus returns on white horse, fulfills promise   Rev. 19:11-16
Gen. 3:15 seems to be “seed of serpent” – Lucifer with “daughter of men”

Jesus conceived by Holy Spirit seed of woman Luke 1:35
Rev. 13:4 worship his father [dragon] who gave him power

worship His heavenly Father whom Jesus submitted to     John 5:19

Pseudo-Christ         Revelation 13            
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Then I saw another beast coming up out of the Earth - and he had 2 horns like a lamb
however, he spoke as the dragon – as he exercises all the authority of the first beast
in his presence – and makes the earth and those who dwell in it to worship the first beast
whose fatal wound was healed [another forgery, counterfeit of Jesus’ resurrection]

He performs great signs so that he even makes fire come down out of heaven to the Earth
in the presence of men - and he deceives those who dwell on the Earth because of the signs
which it was given him to perform in the presence of the beast - telling those who dwell
on the Earth to make an image to the beast [direct opposition to Exodus 20]
who had the fatal/mortal wound and has come to life QUITE THE DUO!!

EVERYTHING about him is counterfeit!  Matt. 16  Mark 8  Luke 12 “give us a sign”
Isaiah 14 ”I will . . .”  [5x]    Boasts, exalts himself, covets, deceives, leads astray
Gen. 3    deceives/manipulates Eve        Matt. 4  Mark 1  Luke 4  same offer to Jesus

false prophet       Revelation 13:7-10            
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And it was given to him to give breath to the image of the beast so that the image of the
beast would even speak and cause as many as do not worship the image of the beast
to be killed - and he causes ALL: [the “all-or-nothing” proposition]

a] the small
b] the great
c] the rich
d] the poor
e] the free men and 
f ] slaves to be given a mark either on their right hand or on their

χάραγμα charagma = imprint, stamp, brand
forehead - and he provides that NO ONE will be able to buy or to sell except
the one who has the mark - either the name of the beast or the number of his name

Here is wisdom!! Let him who has understanding calculate the number of the beast
for the number is that of a MAN - and his number is 666

high finance Revelation 13:11-18            
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worship the image of pseudo-Christ or be killed [the “all-or-nothing” proposition]
ALL must take his mark - right hand or forehead

charagma = imprint, stamp, brand   [Lev. 19:28  Deut.  14:1-2]
NO ONE can buy or sell without either the name of the beast or the number of his name
Here is wisdom!! Let him who has understanding calculate the number of the beast
for the number is that of a MAN - and his number is 666

No one will take it by accident or force – Choice/Volition has ETERNAL consequences
“Right hand or forehead” gesture to his withered arm or blinded eye?
Rev. 14:9,11   16:2   19:20  20:4  taking his mark means no way to be saved [permanent]

it is REJECTION of Jesus Christ to take the mark
2nd Thess. 2 he is restrained by Holy Spirit until harpazo [no worry today!]
Eph. 1:13 believers already SEALED with the Holy Spirit
2nd Corin. 1:21-22  believers established in Christ, anointed by God, sealed with Spirit

high finance Revelation 13:11-18            
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Bar-codes?   QR-codes?    Invisible laser-tattoos? 
Social Security # ? UPC ? Magnetic strips/credit-debit cards?   RFID chips?

Bible is very clear on this:
- It will be his NAME or  NUMBER of his name
- a “mark” visible to the eye
- confirms outward worship of the anti-Christ [1st ‘beast’]
- “ON” the hand or forehead [not under the skin]
- voluntarily received by unbelievers [believers will not accept it]
- functions during 2nd half of 70th shabua
- AFTER harpazo [no need to worry about it today]
- actively promoted by the false prophet
- REQUIRED to do any financial transaction [Buy-Sell]

666 is “number of a man”    mankind created on 6th day - work 6 days then 7th is God’s
777 is number of completeness!

high finance Revelation 13:11-18            
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Revealing next session Monday 
May 23rd

Revelation 14 
Lamb
144,000
Mt. Zion
angel and Gospel


